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383. In the matter of religious frp-edom, the Algerian Constitution was very
Articles 53 and S4 guaranteed freedom of thought, conscience and religion. Even
though the majority of the population was Muslim, followers of other religions
enjoyed full freedom because tolerance had always been a characteristic of Islam.
384. Education was free and compulsory and the school enrolment rate was
per cent. The number of persons pursuing post-secondary studies had risen
from 8,000 in 1962 to 110,000. There were 17 university centres and over
100
institutes situated throughout the country. The entire
staff &t elementary schoOls was Algerian, and 80 per cent of the staff. At secondary
schools was Algerian. Furthermore, free medical care was provided, and all infants
were vaccinated against childhood
The health-care
extended to
the relflOtest parts of the country.

as

385. As for the protection of victims of racial discriminatioll, the Court of
Appeals and the Supreme Court provided judicial remedies, a chamber of the b )reme
Court that dealt with preventing administrative abuse provided
remedies, and an Inspector-General's Office heard appeals in cases of
administrative abuse.
386. Concerning article 14 or the Convention, the representative of Algeria
reiterated his
position that it did not intend to make the declaration.
Canada
387. The seventh and eighth periodic reports of Canada (CERD/C/107/Add.8 and
CERD/C/132/Add.3) were considered by the Committee at its 778th and 78lst meetings
on 3 and 4 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.778 and SR.78l).
388. The reports were int.roduced by the representat ive of Canada who refer red to
various consti .utional atd statutory mechanisms for the protection of human rights,
in particular the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, incorporated into
Canada's Consc.itution in 1982, Canada's Criminal Code and the Quebec Chatter of
Human Rights and Freedobs. He stressed the lead in9 role Canada was play ing,
particularly among
nations, in the
against
and his
Government's commitment to continuing to exert pressure on the South African
Government to abolish that system. He informed the Committeu of the action taken
by the federal, provincial and territorial Governments of Canada to achieve the
objectives of the Second
to
Racism &nd Racial Discrimination and made
reference to the Special Committee on Visible Minorities established by the
Canadian Parliament, and the measures carried out for the promotion and protection
of vulnerable groups in employment and training. A new law had just been adopted
on equity in employment, which established a requirement for employers under
federal jurisniction to set up programmes aimed at guaranteeing equality in
for visible minorities, women, disabled persons and aboriglnal people.
With regard to aboriginal people, he informed the
that important
initiatives had been taken. On 26 and 27 March 1987, the last scheduled
constitutional conference on
matters would take place between federal,
provincial and territorial Governments and aboriginal organizations with a view to
the conclusion of an agreement on an amendment to guarantee
He
added that the Federal Government had recently adopted new approaches for the
setllement of claims to aboriginal title based on traditional and continuing use or
occupancy of land.
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389. MAmbers of the Committee stressed the high quality of the reports and
congratulated the Canadian Government on the efforts it was making to implement the
Convention, taking account of the ethnic composition of its multiculhlral society.
The weaLth of information contained in the reports shnuld be given careful
.::' nsideration by other States parties "0 the Convention. The l'eports might serve
; a model for federal States, where human rights responsibilities were shared by
.e federation and the er.tities composing it. There were, however, enormous
.
in the information provided by the provinces, and
progress made in
implementir.g the Convention varied from one province to another. It might be
useful in future reports to include a part dealing with the measures adopted
the last
at the federal level and in the provinces and territories, as well
as the effects of such measures and what remained to be done.
390. Clar ificaL.on3

request'!d regard ing any d if feronces
administrat ive
as far as the applicability of the Convention was concerned) it was asked
what a territory was and whether it was the Federal Government that exeEcised
jUriadiction over the territories. It was also asked what the Canadian Governmer.t
a matter that was not
would do in a case where a province ratified a treaty
within its competence. Members stressed the usefulneFJ. )f continuing to receive
periodic information on the ethnic composition of the
of each provinre.
They requested clar if ication of the results of the populat ion census by selected
home language in
which seemed to
a decline in the Ukrainian
and Amerindian populations and to reflect an assimilation trend contrary to the
pluralistic approach. It was pointed out that the adjective "visible", in the
tHle of the Parlip,mentary Committee on Visible Minorities, had racial connotations
and was not in line \·'i th article 1 of the Convr.mtion.
391. with regard to article 2 in conjunction with acticIe 5 of the Convention,

additional information was requested on the progress made by the various provinces
in bringing their legislation "'nd regulations in line with section 15 of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, which dealt with equal rights and
non-discrimination. It was also
out that ptovinces should submit relevant
extracts of their legislation, as well as information on the special measures they
had developed for the promotion and protection of disauvantaged groups in
conformity with section 15, paragraph 2, of the Canadian Charter. It was asked
whether the provinces also applied tt.e pr inciple of pluralism
the case of
indigenous peoples, who accounted for a sizeable share of the population and
const ituted :.l strategic element of society, or whether. that pr inciple was
applicable only in th.a case or: whites at the federal level. Memben of the
Committee wished to know
indigenous populations were developing at the same
rate 8R Canadian society
a whole and whether the Government was taking measures
to ensure equality in that alert It seemed that the equality provided for irl the
Constitution did not exist in practic:e. Information was requested on the effects
of the measures taken to speed up the Jevelopment of the !:Id
popu
i,lOS and
it was rer:olTl1lended th",t the reports by the provinces shouU 1nclooe data on
indigenous peoples, their languages, level of education, employment situation,
income and housing. It was asked whether the provinces had a system of fiscal
commissiona for
iodJ.cally reviewing the allocation of revenue for development
purposes to the main population and the indigenous
and whether there
were any tax disputes between the pcovinces and the Federal Government in that
regard. Further information was requested regard ing the Indian First Nations and
the kind of self-government envisaged for them by the Federal Government. Deta ilad
informat ion was requested on the set tlement of tne ela ims of the MicMac people of
Nova Scotia; notwithstanding the treaty that their Grand Council had concluded with
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the united Kingdom in 1752, they had hecn resottled in Indian
after 1944
and their settl.menta and farms had been confiscated. Clarifications were
requested concerning programmes to help immigrant women in Canada, cut which might
destroy the cultural identity of those persona.
392. With regard to article 3 of the Convention, members of the Committee asked for
updated information on Canada's action in the struggle against
They
the Canadian Government was planning to adopt sanctions and,
wished to know
in particular, to sever diplomatic relations with South Africa.
393. Concerning the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, members of the
Committee pointed out that the law in Canada did not prohibit the discriminatory
aetivities referred to if. that article, particularly in paragraph (b) dealing with
racist organizations. In New Brunswick, for example, the law did not prohibit any
of the activities referred to in article 4 (a), (b) and (c). They noted, however,
that the Minister of Justice had directed that the provisions of the Criminal Code
concerning racist propaganda be examined "'Ho a view to making any necessary
amendments to improve their effectiveness. They expressed the hope that the next
report would indicate further progress in the implementation of article 4 in
general. They requested information on the
in force in the various
provinces to give effect to the provisions of
4 of the Convention.
Reference was made to the act i',l ties of the Ku-Kl ux-Klan in Nova Scotia and
additi )flal informat ion was rer:- Jested thereofl, in part iCll lar, the prov inces in wh ich
it existed, its activities and thu measures that had been taken to prohibit it.
Each province might be requested to provide relevant information on its
activities. Reference was also made to the racist lHerature distributed through
the mail to schoolchildren, and it was asked whether that was done by isolated
sections of the population or, rather, ny social groups with broader support.
394. Further informatJ,on was requestec'l wi th regard to the irllplementat ion of
article 6 of the Convention, in particular about prompt ) dgal action for
indivic!uals who claimed that their rights ll.,der the Convention had been violated.
It was asked whether the Convention could be invoked dirp.ctly in Can ...dian courtFJ,
whether th& courts which enforced the relevant criminal legiRlation in relation to
the implementation of drticle 4 of the Convention were federal or provincial,
whether they were composed only of professional judges or of lay judges as well,
whether legal proceedings based on that
were instituted frequently and
what the average l'Iumbeo: of sentences handed down by those courts was.
I

information was requested regarding the proposal made by the
395.
Government of Manitoba to initiate discussions in Canada in connection with the
advisability of making the declaration under article 14 of the Convention.
396. Rftplying to questions and observat ions made by members of the Commi ttee, the
representative of Canada said that the Constitution divided legislative power
between the Federal Government and the 10
and that the power of each
level of government was exclusive: the
Government could n0t enact
legislation over property and civil rights, an area of legislation r·."erved to the
provincos, while the provinces could not legislate on matters of
law or
Indians and lands reserved for Indians. Although in strict law, C1nado's two
territories were governed pursuant to federal legislation, Rxtensive leC:.,J s lat1ve
powers had been conferred on
territorial governments under federal Jows.
other provinces of Canada, was aware that it cUd not have d;.rect
Quebec, like
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access
the ratification of conventions in
law. In confirming its
commitment to comply with the terms ·,f aimilar
in the future, the
province of Quebec had aecided to drop the word "rat. ify" in favour of "declares
itself bound by the Convention".
397. The Committee's interest in receiving demographic data would be conveyed to
involved in the preparation of Canada's report. The "uneven information"
provided by the provinces might be explained in part by the nature and diversity of
Canada'o provinces.
398. Each of the governments in Canada had embarked on a review of the whole of its
to bring about the greatest
the new conatitutional
human rights standards following tha adoption of the Canadiall Charter of Rights and
in 1982. Quebec had initiated a similar review, in the light of the
Quebec Charter, which was nearing completion. Most governments had begun their
review with laws affected by the provisions of the Charter, and by 1985, amendments
to some 60 federal laws had been en,cted.
399. with regard to equality of rights under section lS of the Charter, most
governments had decided to review their laws in a second stage, bearing in mind
that that section had only come into force in April 1985. Amendments had been
proposed in several provinces and changes had been enacted. Paragraph 2 of
section 15 had been adopted in the light of certain notorious challenges to
affirmative action, and was similar in aim to articie 1, paraqraph 4, of the
Convention, it waf:l designed to ensure that action programmes or special me,lBurOfJ
designed to provide for the advancement of disadvantaged groups would not be
jeopard hed by the new right to equa lity that was be i09 encompassed in the
Constitution. Thus, for example, the equity in emplOjment legislat ion ,1nd
mentioned in the report would be insulated against challenges under
section L, paragraph 1, but in tile normal course of even::.s it could not be
anticipated that sectir.n 15, paragraph 2, would itself be a
of legislation.
For many years the census had avoided racially discriminatory questions, but, in
consultation with represontatives of minority groups in Canada, the term "visible
minor i ti ..
had been oe1ected as a collecti.ve term refer ring to persons who,
because of the ir raco or colour, were d 1st ingu ishable from, and smaller in number
than, the r"st of the populat ion. Visible mirlor ities, who in Canada were
non-whiter., numbered 1.1 million persons or 5 pftr cent of the total population in
1981. The census data included in
group indivlduals of black, Caribbean,
I mo-Pakistani, Japanese, Chi nese, Korean, I ndo-Chinese, H 1 ipino, Pae !fic Island,
Lebanese, ard Arab oriqin. The term "visible minorities" was not used to cast any
racial slur but rather to face up openly and publicly to the needs and potential
problems of such persons, so that their situation could be examined and employment
and other prog rarmles implemented in order to redress inequ i ties.
400. "'he mini-census of 1986 had enabled the special needs of disadvantaged groups
to be tecognized through the manner in which information was Bought in the censlJ".
The groups for which self-identification had been sought inclUded disabled
visible minorities and aboriginal peoples. A major census due to take
in
1991 would elicit more data in those areas. The programmes on immigrant women were
aimed at helping them to live full and satisfying lives in Canadian society and did
not imply cultural assimilation.
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401. '1'he report anti tled Canada's Nat ive People cont,a ined an extensive study, based
on
1981 oensus, of the geographical ciroumstances and the economic and social
oonditiona of abor i9
1 people. The report 1rvHcatecl a clear and unmistakable
between the
and social conditions of aoo.-i91nal people and those
of the
In
response to
situation, tho
of Canada had increased its expenditure on
programmes to $2.8 uillion
for the 1985/86 fiscal year, whioh represented a growth
of roughly three times
that 0f the aboriginal popUlation over the past 10 years. Recont years had seen
prOClress in health and social cOndH:lons, 111e expectancy had increased, infant
mortality had declined, and advanoes had been made in improving houoing conditions
and inorraaing employment opportunities.
402. In the field of eduoation, levels of participation had
with post-secondary enrolment of status Indians increasing from
2,500 in 1979 t') 11,700 in 1985, bringing the participation rate for status Indians
h line wlth that for Canaduns as a whole. Further measures relating to
ab0riginal languages had been taken. An agreement with the Federal Govornment and
the North-west Territories allocated more than $16 million to provioe
services in French and a number of aboriginal languages which
been declared
official languages of the North-Wost Territories. The Federal Government
maintained an important
to provide for widdr use of aboriginal languages
throughout Cnrada.
403. The Special Parliamentary Committee on Indian Self-Government had recommended
the development, through both constitutional and non-constitutional meana, of a new
relationship between aboriginal people and the Government, which would give the
former resp(Jnsibi lity for the ir own lives and community. Const i tut ionul
discussions were
under way between representatives of
four main
aboriginal groups and all levels of government on the constitutional entrdnchment
of a right to self-government. A constitutional conference on the 8ubject would
beg in on 26 March 1987.
404. A number of non-constitutional initiatives had also been adopted by the
Federal Government to promote self-government, following the report of the Special
Parliamentary Committee.
initiatives included a community negotiation
process, by which Indian and Inuit communities were offered an opportunity to
discuss their own self-government proposals with the Federal Government. The
arrangements available under that process included new legislativQ initiatives,
changes in administrative policy and flexible funding agreements.
405. '1'0 support the federal policy of self-government and community-level

negotiations, a new Indian self-government sector had been created as part of the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developmont. That
was currently
considerinq over 20 self-government proposals from Indian Bands affecting over
50,000 Indians, and concrete
had been made on several of them. The new
legislation also contained ca provision for ongoing funding arrangements, in the
form of grants, between the Band and the Federal Government. In addition,
legislation had been enacted to provide self-government to the Cree and N8skapi
Bands of Northern Quebec. Self-government negotiations between non-status Indians
and matie communities and the provincial 3nd federal governments were also well
uooer way, as we'oe developments 1n the north.
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406. The Government of Canada had established a Task Force to Review Comprehensive
Claims Policy, and, aa a consequonce of its report., a revised policy had
establishod new approaches to the resolution of claims to aboriginal title based on
traditional and continuing use or
of
407. The application of the MicMac Grand Council, or MicMac
Society, for a
comprehensive land claim had
rejected on the basis that they had not continued
to use the land ill a traditional manner. The MicMac could initiate the process of
specific claims, ft well-established process available to all Indian Bands, under
which claims could be brought against the Federal Government on the basis of the
Government's alleged failuru to meet ita lawful obligations relating to the
adm\nistration of Indian lands or other assetR, or arising from tho non-fulfilment
of the terms of Indian treaties.
40U. Reference had also been made to a treaty of 1752, which had in fact been the
subject of a recent deciaioa by the Supreme Court of Canada. The Court had held
that, as
the Federal Government and the MicMac of Eastern Nova Scotia, the
Halifax Treaty of 1752 remained in force unddr domestic law and thus protected the
hunt ing rights of the descendants of those who had signed the Treaty.
409. The MicMac Tribal Society had sUbmittod a communication to
United Nations
Human Rights Commi ttee under the Opt iona t Protocol to the Internat ional Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights.
410. In relation to article 3, the represontative of Canada recalled that sanctions
against South Africa had been
by the Canadian Government and its
Commonwealth partners, particularly in connection with air links, investments, bank
loans, imports and tourism. Tho Canadian Government had also terminated dual
taxation agreements and withdrawn its consular facilities from South Africa. Rince
July 1985, Canada had allocatod $7 million for education grants for the sectors of
the South African population suffering the most from the oppresoion of the
apartheid
it; had also contr ibuted to the United Nations Trutlt Fund for
South Africa and provicled aaaiRtance to non-governmental organizations working in
Africa. In 1986, Canada had plodged $1.5 million to help the families of
political
in that country. Following a recent vioit to
by the
Canadian Prime Minister, the Canadian Government
decided to intensify prossure
on South Africa. If no
was made towards the goals
down in the Nassau
Accord, the Canadian
was preparad to invoke total sanctions, and if
necessary, Bever its re lat lons wi th South Af.r iea, a 0 ploogod by "he Canad ian Pr ime
Minister in the United Nationo General
in OCtober 1965.

411. Commenting on the queationu raised with regard to article 4 of the Convention,
he said that the statement made in the sevonth periodic report, to tho effect that
New Brunswick law did not specifically prohibit the activities referred to in
article 4 (8), (b) and (c), needed to bo understood in the light of the
constitutional division of powers
ho had already described. To the extent
that the implementation of those provisions Of the Convention involved the exercise
of criminal law, legislative power lay with the Federal Parliament, and it was
accordinqly federal law that accomplished the relevant prohibitions in that area.
412. Referring to the actions of the Ku-Klux-Klan, the representative of Canada
said that those people were marginal, and he reassured the Committee that the
Canadian police found it quite possible to keep track of their activiticts and to
act whenever
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413. He referred to three significant prosecutions under the Criminal Code relatin9
to racial discrimination actions which were pending and stressed the wide variety
of other oriminal and non-criminal legislation which, when taken aB a whole, Bought
to accomplish the true objectives of article 4 within Canada's legal system. He
informed the Committee that careful consideration was being given to the inadequacy
of Canada's hate propaganda laws, in the courss of
review of its
Criminal Code as a whole. policy development would bo continuing for some time to
oome, and careful consideration of
Convention was an integral part of the
process. Furthermore, Customs guidelines were being developed to rest.rict the
entry of hate materials for dissemination in Canada. The Committee's strict view
of the Convention would be explained to a Canadian court in the near future, as
part of the justification, under section 1 of Canada's Charter, for one of its
existing restrictions on freedom of expression.
414. In relation to the observ4tiona made on the implementatiol\ of article 6 of the
Convention, he said that, under Canadian law and practice, a treaty must
incocporated into the legal system by legislation. Adoption of the treaty did not
affect the distribution of legislative competence: the courts had held that, while
the Federal Government alone had the powgr to conclude a treaty, it could not
implement the treaty if its subject matter involved an area assigned to the
provinces. The Convention involved vbligations affecting both federal and
provincJal areas of legislation. Because neither the federal nor the provincial
legislatures acting alone could fully implement the Convention, it was not open to
Canada simply to establish the text of the Convention itself as domestic law. It
followed that an individual could not rely directly on the Convention
if he perceived that rights under the Convention were not being observed.
in such a
was governed by the relevant federal or provincial
implementing legislation. The
of recourse obviously depended on the nature
of the alleged breach, but Canadian law was quite capable of reacting very quickly
in cases of nead through remedies such as habeas corpue, injunctions and the right
to bail.
415. Finally, on the question raised in connection with the
by the
Attorney-General of Manitoba proposing that Canada should make a declaration under
article 14, the representative of Canada indicated that Canada's position on that
issue must take into account the views of all the provinces, the territories and
the Federal Government. The question would
contirlue to be the subject
of intergovernmental discussion in Canada. In the mean time, however, it should be
pointed out that, for most practical purposes within the scope of the Convention,
Canadians already had a right of recourse to an international review body under the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil. and Political Rights.
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
416. The ninth periodic report of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(CERD/C/149/Add.8) was considered by the Committee at its 779th meeting, on
3 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.779).
417. In introducing the report, the representative of the soviet Union informed the
Committee of revolutionary changec which had taken place in his country since the
report had been prepared. The Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet union
and the Soviet State attached primary imp0ctance to further developing relations
between nationalities in hie country. Tne struggle against racism was an essential
part of a system of comprehensive int@rnational security and required th, broadest
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